























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































［18］ 同　47p ～ 50p ［資料1］～［資料4］
［19］ 同　67p ～ 69p ［資料7（a）］・［資料7（b）］

























Debate Concerning the System of Imperial Succession When the Current
Imperial House Law was Enacted
Itsuo Yokote
　The Constitution of Japan provides that ″The Imperial Throne shall be dynastic 
and succeeded to in accordance with the Imperial House Law passed by the Diet.
〝（Article 2） The Imperial House Law provides that″The Imperial Throne shall be 
succeeded to by a male offspring in the male line belonging to the Imperial Lineage.
〝（Article 1） But under the current Imperial House Law, sooner or later, a situation 
may arise in which there is no eligible candidate for the Imperial Throne. Stability of 
the Imperial succession is an important issue that affects the country’s foundation. 
Therefore the prompt establishment of a system that will ensure the stability of the 
Imperial succession is an important for Japan.
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